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NleimboeUa

FL UID E XT RA CT

BUCBHU

Is a Certala Care for Dtseaeee

BLADDER, KIDNETS,

GRLVEL, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAENEPS.

FEMALE ('OMPLAINTS.

OENERAL DEBILI Yl.

-ar ALL-

Dieesses Of the Urtlary Oqrga ,

Whether existin in

MALE OR FEMALE,

Fr to whatever cause orlginatnag, and no matter of how

LONG rTANDING.

D.eases of these orpan require the uee of a Diertic.

If no treatment I. submitted to, COINUMPTION or
INSANITY may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are sn pported

from these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINE$3,

And that of POBTERITY, depend upon prompt use of a

Reliable Remedy.

Helambeld's Extraet uebha.

Established upward of Elghteen Years-Prepared by

H. T. HELbM.OLD,

DImUGIST,

54 BROADWAY, New York, and

106 SOUTH TENTH STREET, Philadelphia

Sold by all Drarglets.

IIHIMII)OLD' FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU is pleasant
in tuate and od, r, frea from a.l *-.- -. - . --" ""

UFLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUtCIIU gives health and
v.gjor t,, te frame, and bloom to the palild cheek. Debility
Is atcimpauied by many alarming symptoms, and if no
treataelt I bI bmitLed to Cl CuDumptbuu, Inlanity or Epileptc
it ensante.

FOR MON-RETENTION or INCONTINENCE of Urine,
Irritation, Iv tlaumatton or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Eitr.eye, disea*es of the Prostaate Glands, Rtone in the
Bladder, Calculus, (;ravel or brick dust deposits, and ail
diseue f the Bladder, KidneyJs and Droprical Slwellling.

UbE IIELMBOLD'. FLUID AXTRACU BUCHU.

a

ENFEEBLLD AND DELIOATE CONSTITUTIONS
ol both seues, use IIELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUCHC. It
wll give brilk and euergetic lteangs, and enable you to
sleep well.

TAKR )ro MORE UNPLEAlANT AND UNSAFE
REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous olseses. Useo
BELMBOLD• 8 .XTKACTr BUC U and IIMPOVED, a
BUSA WABU.

THE (.LORY OF MAN IS BTREltTlU--Tlreferre.the
nervous no d ebhlltated should Immediately use lelimbold's

Extract Buch.

MAINUsOD AND YOUTHFUL TIGOR are regalaed by

tlelmbold'a IEtract Bucu.(

PIIATlrRFD CONSTITUTIONB RIETOREDby lHelm

Lold a kotrset Bcheb.

HELIMBOILDS EKXTRACT BUCIIC and IMPROVED

R(Osit WAl cure cocrrt and dle'oate rorders, In el. their

stages, at ittlt eupgase, httle or no change dinet. no bncon
ve raene, and ne etposUe. It is plcasuat m taste and olor,

oime;diLate la I actioac and free fro~m all mjurious properam.

fleltbold's oatetrnated EtrOt 3•h

13 TBB GREAT DIUBETIC.

jlelmbIt'a Ceneuatrated EZtcSet UrI**

IS THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Beth are pre•ped aeordlIt to rtles of Pharteey and
Chemistry, and are the met actv thit ea he madi and ae

old by DPrgLs evemrywherb

THE OREBOENT'S DIBPATOHES,

FROM MONROE, LOUISIANAS

Burning of the Steamer Homyer.

Nine Hundred Bales of Cotton Consumed

BOAT AND CARGO A TOTAL LOs8.

MonRoE, LA., Jan. 13, 1a3J.
To n. Ceasey Co . New Ortians

Steamboat Homeyer burned yesterday morning
at 9 o'clock, at Logtown Landing, with 900 bales
cotton. Boat and cargo total loss. Passengers
and crew all saved. -. '. ACSTIN,

Captain.

FROM WASHINGTON.

I es se Meettiag 3ga. dlng the rafety of
Naturatlied ('llseas Abroad-The Raditel

aoveoatomae Is dlaapeolt-Re1oma raelte!
Le sitatlee-Theo negate met Napeeed t"
Sastain lThe Iose-The New Bedesatruetioe
BIll Nearly Certane to pas the eount-
General Grant Expected to sustain General
Meade-- . N. . Co Nominated to Austrls-A
B1ll Reglatlal ImpearLe~t Trials-Bur.
Ilageme's Chinese Mlseloa--$rplas Funds-
The States end the general Ooverameet-
Nills Introdnued-Cases In the Suoreme
Court-As Attempt to Deprive GOeeral
Haeeoek of His Bask-The Senate Agalast
the Removal of StaUto.
WAinlrorow, Jan. 1.- Immense meetings were

held in the North on Saturday regarding the safety
of naturalized citizens abroad. The question is
easoming startling importance.

The radical county convention at Indianapolis
resolved to instruct delegates to the State con-
vention to incorporate a plank for payment of
bonds with legal money unless other ise in-
dorsed.

The excitement regarding the additional recon-
it-uction legislation is intense.

The impression gains ground that the Senato
will not sustain the Louse in its aggressive legis-
lation regarding the Supreme Court.
-Proceedings in the House to-day render the
payssge of the new reconstruction bill on Wednes-
day almost certain.

This evening's Express says: " We have rea.
oan to believe that General Meade has been

assured that General Grant will stand by hint in
any action that he may flid it necessary to t ike
regarding the governor and treasurer of Geor-
gia."

S. S. Cox has been nominated for the Austrian
mission.

The judiciary committee are required to report
a bill regulating impeachment trials.

Information from the president regarding Bur-
lingsrue ' Chinese misain was demanded.

Ibe secretary of the treasury is asked if there
are not surplus funds on hand which could be
advanta•eously covered into the treasury.

The bill amending the Constitution so as to pro-
vide tribunals to adjudicate differences arising be-
tween the government and the States, was taken
up, but the Senate went into executive session
and adjourned.

l,,se -- Under the regular Monday's call the
following bills were introduced :

To establish a bureau for the relief of freed-
men.

,efining the belligerent rights of the United
States.

Requiting two-thirds of the SuBapreme Court to
pronounce laws utonstitutional.

F -r *-o 1'- u f t .i. DIu as soon as pos-
sible.

To construct a railroad bridge across the Ohio
river at Paducah, Ky.

To fund the national debt.
Protecting American citizenas broad.
DIeclaring the fourteenth article adopted.
The speaker submitted a communication from

the war department, asking transportation South,
for certain provisions.

The rules were suspended by 116 to 41, for the
introduction of the adhltio,nal Ieronstrudtion bill,
which was telegraphed Saturday. The bill will
be debated to-morrow and Wed:;eslay, when a
vote will be taken on ft : tue minority aro pledgel
to make no dilatory motion.

The rules were suspended and the bill Intro-
duced and passed, sakinug live judges of the
Supreme Court a quorum, and requiring two-
thirds if the full bench to make valid any action
inlringing d rectly or indirectly on the laws of
Congress; and should district court decisions af-
fect, in any way, the constitutionality or validity
of such laws, said decision shall be certtlled to the

upreme ('Court, and unless two-thirds of the full
bench concur, said decision shall stand reversed-
vote 116 to 3:. Adjourned.

In the Supreme Court the following cases have
been decided:

( lemrnts vs. Nicholson, Moore vs. Clements,
from Western Texas-lecisions reversed, with di-
rections to enter dieree accordingly.

League vs. Atchison, from the iastern distrct
of Ti xaz-reversed with costi.

United States vs. Sea Witch and cargo, from
Louisiana-affirmed.

'carte.-A bill authorizing the sale of Harper's
Ferry was introduced. Also, a bill reducing the
federal army.

Jemes Iuerick, second teller of Moses Taylor's
New York City bank, is the alleged defaulter that
was alluded to in the noon dispatches to-day. The
bank is a strong concern, having a surplus of I
nearly a million of dollars. Lenrlck had a fur-
lough to visit the country, bat went to Europe

Afterthe vote on the bill to reorganize the rules
of the oSupreme Court in the House to-day, Gar-
field moved to suspend the rules that he might
introduce a bill to reduce and improve the military
estolblishment by the discharge of one majr
general, the one last commissioned in the grade
befote the first of January, I•~i--Hancock. Af-
t-r decided intimations on the part of Brioks.
Randsll -nd otlters, that they would resort t tili-
Ibusterlng to prevent the passage of the bill, Gar
field withdrew ls motion. g.voing nitice that he
would renew it next Monday.

The Senate to-day, after an executive session of
five hours, pss~ed the resolution reForted from
'he committee on military affairs, declaring the
reasoons of the president for removing Stantin
from the war delparment Insufficient, and that
tey do not therefors concur in the act of snspen
sion. The vote on the passage of the reso'ution
was, yeas :;, nays 6. The Senate then ordered a
certified copy it tle retsolution to be sent to the
president, I;rant and Stai;ton.

to'rerce t n1iimber or• • g• enrai&tn••;srTW, -

and of brigadirtr generals to nine the objest of
which is to legislate out of commission Mvoir
Gen. Hlancock and Brig. Gen. Itusseau.

FROM JACKSON.

The BRocestructlona (aveatlee.
J ~ OSoN, Jan. 1:.-- A resolution was adopted to

appoint a c mlmittee of three to in- ure into the
vahdity of the charter of ths Jack-on eas Light
Company, with power to send for persona and
papers.

A resolution was offered by a colored member.
but not tially at'ed upon, for the appointment of
a committee of seven to inquire into the charges
preferred against a portion of the people of this
State, as promulgated in the recent proclamation
by It (;. Bumiphreys, provisional governor of
Mes--iippi.

The president having announced the receipt of
10l copies of the Alabama Constitution from the
executive committee of the National Union tle-
publican party, Mr. ji'nningham moved a vote
of thanka. Mr. Watson objected: hoped the con-
rention would contine itself to the special duties
for which it had assembed. Dtid not understand
why so many thanks were necessary in that or
any other direction.

On motion of Mr. Fields, the resolution was
amended. returning thanks to the committee for
what they had already done and for what it inten-
ded doing in future, and so amended was adopted.

The following was made the special order for
to morrow at 1" o'clock. That a committee of five
be appointed by the chair, whose duty it shall be
to secertain whether any member of this conven-
tion hasb in any say Identiled himself against the
recoastruction acts of Congress, and had declared
the assemblage of the convention uneconstitational,
and who does not regard the ordinances or cts of
thi convention a valid; and to report the same

s son eea podble.
Ths majrlty •poet of the committee on com-

,en•tion- recom ds twenty dollars per day
or othepreidnt.te. taor each member; reporter.

fiteen; secretry, fitees; eeh asitant, ten;

sergeant-at arms, ten; mileage each way, twenty
cents.

Mr. Field moved to recommit, with instructions
to bring in a report reducing the fees eoauarated
at least sixty per cent.

Mr. Compton submitted as a minority report,
preamble and resolutions, delaring the conven-
tion unconstitutionally convened, not competent
to make amendments to the Coustitoti injof Mis-
sissippi; therefore the oflicers and members were
not entitled to -ompensation for any services they
may propose to render in such capacity to the
people of Missdislppi or the people of the United
States, end concluding : Be it further

Resolved. That this assembly do now adjourn
sine die. There was much discussion, but action
was finally postponed on both reports.

Clarke offered a resolution, which was adopted.
providing that no motion to adjourn sin. ,fir
should be entertained unless five days' previous
notice be given. Thereupon Townsend gave no-
tice that he would, on Saturday, the 1Ith instant,
make a motion that the convention so adjourn.

Adjourned.

FROM RICHMOND.

Arrival and Reeeptlem er Butler-The Ie.
esnaarsetloa C sventios.

IRcnoRnD, Jan. 13.-General Butler arrived
here to-day. A large concourse of blacks met
him at the depot. A procession composed of
deputations from colored societlte, and a large
number of prominent Republicans in coaches
escorted him to the hotel. He speaks to-night.

In the reconstruction convention a resolut;on
was introduced to appoint a committee to inquire
into the propriety of releasing Virginia from her
debt incurred prior to and during the war, was
laid over.

'1 he amendment embodying recognition of the
Deity in the bill of rights was adopted.

An article declaring that Virginia shall ever re-
main one of the United States, and a substitute to

1 the effect that the government of the Unite!
States can only be dissolved by the consent of the
majority or armed revolution. Both offered by
Republicans. They were discussed until the c nm-
mittee rose.

A resolution declaring secession null, and the
citizens of the Southern States still citizens of the
United States was ordered to be printed. Ad.
journed. "

FROM ATLANTA.

Order from Gen. Meade-State Omeers 1c.
moved.

ATLANTA, SA., Jan. 13.-The following was is-
Pued this morning: Headquarters. Third Military
Litrict, Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 1:1, ls;.-General 0 -
dera No. 8-First. Charles J. Jenkins, provisions!
governor and John Jones provisiouna treasurer of
the State of Georgia, having declined to respect
the instructions of, and failed to co-operate with
the major general commundiug the third military
district, are hereby removed from office.

Sect nd-By virtue of the authority granted by
the supplementary reconstruction act of Con
gresas, passed July I', 1,-;7. the following named
officers are detailed for duty in the Iistrict of
;ecrgia : Brevet Br'g. Gen. Thos. HI. Rlnger,5 o.

onel 33d infantry, to be governor of the State of
I;eorgia. Brevet CaptainChas. I). IR•ickwell, ord-
nance corps U. S. army, to be treasurer of the
State o-f Georgia.

Third-The above named officers will proceed
without delay to Milledgeville, Ga., and enter
upon the discharge of the duties devolving upon
thems, subject to instructions from these head-
quarters.

By order of Major General Meade:
R. C. DRUM, A. 4. G.

A t 10:30 .. x. this order was read to the con-
vertion, amid applause at section first.

FROM EUROPE

Coadltilen of A Walle I Parsg-a,-ReeaI of
a Kuseiama Mlaltes-The Poller of the
Sultan.
Lo.Ppo., Jan. 13.-Accounts by the Rio Janeiro

mail show that the condition and prospects of the
raraguanyas arefavor.bs.. I..p o...•in ..
Hlumaita, and is enthusiastically supported, all
classes of the population working energetically to
supply him with men and provisions. When the
steamer sailed the allies were pushing men to the
front.

I'.tia, Jan. 13.-Baron Delludleng, itussian
minister to France, has been recalled, to till an
inmportant Louile position.

`,'i EsNTowN, Jan. l.--The steamer Chicago,
from New York. is ashore near this place.

VI.•sNA, Jan. 13.-Dispatches from the South
indicate a more liberal policy on the part of the
sultan. A decree has been issued suspending
tithes for two years, and granting equal rights in
Caudia.

FROM BOUTHWEST PASS.

POnr-rtTwrsr AP<, Jan. 1-1 Pe. M.-V. 5.
revenue cutter Wilderness passed up at t::.;) thbs
A. it. A towboat with a ship and bark pas-ed up
at 10 A. M. United States survey schooner Varma c
and a three masted schooner sailed up at 11:30.

Satled-ship lierald. Wind east; blowing a
strong. Barometer :0:50. t

Arrived yesterday, bark Jas. E. Ward, Lander-
kin, in ballast, and French bark Severe.

Sailed yesterday, steamship Cromwell.
ot ,rnuWtiT PAs,o Jan. 13.-Southwest Pas,,

6 P. N.-Barometer 23o.40, wind east, strong. The a
ship Mongols, Melcher master, returned in dis- v
tress with loss of spars and sails. Arrived Amer-
ican brig Monieta, Lifair master, with car of n
wines to blanohlin Girand; brig Music, Ki iri, I
master, with cargo of cotffee to J. L. Piipps & Co.
No departures.

RIVER NEWS.

Vtcescr:u, Jan. l3.-Pas~sed up lnt night: r
Kh'gour at 7 o'cock. l'ased down: Ezra I'ot :r t
at 2 A. N., Virginia at I r. . f

River rising. _

MIICELLANUEOUS.

Cot.itiRew, Otio, Jan. 13.-Governor Hays was
inaugurated this afternoon.

i1 Ato, Jan. 15.-The unrecognized bodies I
of the victims of the late railroad disaster a't n
Angola., seventeen in all, were buried at Forrest n
Town ('emetery, this morning, in separate graves, a
A large lot was purchased by the Bufftlo and C
Erie Id-ilroad for this purpose, and they intend to
erect a monument upon it.

Nw Yot,I Jan. 13:.-The Tribune's Atlanta
=petial says that Meade has removed the covernor
aid tieasrer ol (;eorgia., and appolInted Col.
This. HIi. linger, of :,1l infsntry. governor, arnd
treasuier.

The dispatch adds that it is reported that the h
pre• id, at has directed leade to suspend his order
remov.vg Jenkins.

\T•:tut;o, Jan. 13.-The steamer Homeyer
was burned at Foulk's landing, on OuachitLrver,
20 mies below Monroe, on Sunday. at :, o'clock
A. t. The boat and cargo of 900 bales of cotton
are a total loss.

The boat was crowdd with passengers, all of
whom. with the crew. were saved. the to,k tire
from a coal oil lamp in the engine room, whis
lying nt the landing.

I114 A ~1. Jan. 1t -- Irsundi is taking energetic ,
stel,• to suppress assaults on persons and pro-
iperty. Sicknaess among the negroes is diniiutshiig.

The Custom House officials refuse time notes,
unless gnarenteed.

Excharnge on Paris 1 per cent. discount. Cur-
rency in New York improving.

MAREITI.

l,,~Otow, Jan. 13-Noon.--Consols. 92 . Bonds,
71'.

FRassisoRT, Jan. 13.-Bonds, 71'.
LIvrProoL, Jan. 13-Noon.---Cotton active and

bntant: advanced -l-Gd. Sales 20.000 bales.
Midling uplands 7•@•id.; middling Orleans 7IJ.
Other markets aunchanged.

LoDoN,Jan. 13-Evening.-Consols 921; bonds

I1i)L sooL Jan. 13--Eveang.
--

C
o • n 

im :
sales 18,000 bales; aplands 7jd., Orleans ,id.

Common Wilmington roaln advanced to 6s. 31.
Naw Yoss, Jan. il1-Flour 510c. lower.

Wheat drooping. Corn heavy.
Potk quiet: old $?21 12j. Lard 9 net. Cotton

firmer: middling oplands 16|c. F reibhts Ara.
Gold 1391. Bonds-old 109; new 1056J.

Reported defalcation of $400,000 t a Wall
street beatk.

Naw Yoax, Jan. 18.-Gold closes at 1404.
NtW Yons, Jan. 11.-Cotton fiO. better,

elosiag ante; uplands 16tl70. Flour--State
68 0sost1e , 8outheri le ts9,. wheat dull.

Corn firm; mixed Western $1 39, white Southern
$1 30@01 31. Oats Ic. higher. Pork and Lerd
unchanged. Groceriesdull. Turpentine 33134e
Rain $2 '90o7. Freights firm; cott2 by sal
2Z7 1-6, by steia I@i.
NNw YOnK, Jan. 13.-Money-more active de-

mand, but the market closed easy at 5@6 for call
loans. Exchange wesk-9@99j. Gold active
and excited, moving up to 141, but closed at
1404. Stocks active and strong, with an upward
tendency.

Sub-treasury boainess to-day-Receipts $3.500,-
CC0f : payments 12,500,000; balance $98,500,000.

Governments closed strong: five-twenties of
18(,2, with coupons, 109); of '64. 1071; of '65,
108; of '67, 105j ; ten-forties, 1021 ; seventhir-
ties, ]051; Tennessee sixes, 62 ; new, 61; Mis-
souri sizes, 994.

SAvANNAH, Jan 13.-Cotton firm; Pales 2;01
bales; prices advanced ac.; middlings 15ic.; re-
ceipts 2::50 bales.

AI ,rrsTA, Jan. 13.-Cotton market very active:
advanced #c.; sales 1175 bales; receipts 320
bales; middlings 14. @15c.

MornL:, Jan. 13.-Cotton-sales 3700 batas;
middlings 15et15c.; receipts 4443 bales.

Theatrteal.

TnE OrPaA.-To eulogize "The Huguenots."
which, In our opinion, sf the masterpiece of the
great composer, Meyerbeer, and if we did not fear
to shock the susceptibilities of the diieilanti, we
woul. dare to say mes, in mperauom. Thisereat prodnct'on, founded upon an historical
t!heme-the masescre of St. Bartholomew-re-
warkable for its great combinations of melody and
harmony, will be song at the Opera House this
evening, with a powerful cast. Miles Lambe!h
end Fauachetti and Mme. Pr(vost Seguin will ap-
pear as Vtlo.tine, The P'aic, and the (,ur'e.,
tMo rgrctt;l.: Mr. Picot as Rld'nd, Van IInfilen as
l, ctel. Lechevalier as de Aerers, and Dupin as

, t `1. L, 1s. The other characters by the com-
pany. The oplera will be produced in the usual
imnposing style of the Opera Iloue, and all who
may detre to witness this extraordinary perform-
ar co, it they take our advice, had better apply
e ly for sects.

Vitrrntxs.- The house was crowded last even-
ing : every chair and camp stool in the building
was occupied, and there were as many there to
greet Jellerson as there had been to welcome
Booth on the first night of his engagement.
" Rip Van V ikle " was the performance, and
Mr. Jefflerson, as he came upon the stage in the
first act, returning from an nnsuccesstul hunt
among the Kaatrkills, with his dog Schne:der, his
torn leathern coat swinging about his heels, and
his trusty rifle on his shoulder, was cordially re-
ceived by Lis audience. It was difficult to ima-
giue that a year bad elapsed since he last appeared
on that stage. It seemed as if it were only yea-
t'rday t.hat we had seen him there in the arnie
ctla:scte, of the hone t, weak, yielding lip Io'a,
II 1, c. le looks exactly the same as he did be.

f re, and acts the part as much better, if better
be possible, as a year's additional practice can
make him. The audience evinced unmistakable
appreciation aid enthusiasm throughout the per.
formansce. The piece is to be repeated this
evenaig.

bT. t'ITRLgi9.-Mr. Forrest opened his engage-
menit of tan nights last evening, appearing as
S/1., , . He was admirably supported by Bar-
torn 11;1 as Ihe 3,ljprat, and Miss lillie, a young
ac'ress of Mr. Forrest's own training, as .Ieu de
31, rt<i ac. The theater was well filled, there be.
iig stry few stats unoccupied, and all, we learn,
having been di-posed of. T'he support rendered
by tihe con;vaoy was, as a general thing, very in-
terior to what a fastidious critic would demand.
Mr. Stevens, however, as Lou;s Ite .AIII, and
llyams as ht I;, rii', .un, appeared to give very
general satisfaction. Mr. Forrest will appear
this evening as I t:;ilir s.

Ati AIyi ol it c.--The variety performances,
including Ethiopian delineations by Rlymar
B!ocdgocd, DelaLatty and Hiengler, dancing by
Miles Kate Wood and l.eah, songs by Alf. Stew-
art,and wonderful and daring feats by the Miaco
brothers, make up an entertainment nightly such
as slly Le will be certain to erjiy. The stage is
under the management of Dolly Davenport, (not
dead yet,) and it is to his experience and care that
are due tie regularity and system with which the
performa.ces invariably pass off. We learn that
tmniDainnd sensational novelties are in prepara-

en, ant sh ortly to ne prodnced; one, in particu-
lar, which widl fill the Academy and s-t its occu-
ILots roariun from the pit to the troii, rme.
lt •'.cl~ l CoWmrNA'rinN.-This extensive es

tl I st n.t,t aftera protracted and successful stay,
:,, cl 's ters ycsterday. like the Aral,b, and
-.1 i t'y stole away to Carrollton. where its exhi-
It t •s will he renewed. We commend it t i our
.tigthlre (of Jt irson, as a sightly show, if not
o:,t i f h Ieabt that has ever passed through this
s clicin. They wil tind that Manager W. It.
Hough, and Treasurer G. N. I:tbioson,'are genial,
whicle souled r:en, just such as are capahle of
ni.ki:ig in institution of the kind popular. It the
circus ever comes this way again, it will appear
irccn.plete if they are not with it.

l.aore- Cox'crnT.-On Thursday evening there
is to I e g ven at tie National Theater, under the
direction of M'le (O. Iomey, a musical entertain
nmeat for the ler•eit ot the asylum recently eqtab-
ivh-d by Father Turgis for the widows and or-
r!hans of Southern soldiers. Appealing as this
object does d:rectly to the hearts of so many iu
the community, it certainly ought to receive the
attention which it deservrs. Tickets for the en-
tertainr.ent may be purchased at any of the mu-
si' stores.
CI:.(R ENT CITY MrS•r•E.-The numerous visi-

tols entering this favorite place of amusement on
St. Charles -treet, are a sufficient indication to
strangers tf its whereabouts. There are some
very rare curiosities off-red for the inspection of
gu elts, sad none come away dissatisfied. The
n.escuum is always open from 9: A. Or. until mid-
L ght.

Tna I•ner.T Itry Go(ois EtII',oarrMn.-Mesere.
Wallace & Co., wholesale dealers and importers of
dry goods. bave just movedlnto their large and
heautiflily arranged store, corner of Magazine
andt Cimmon streets. Hlaving their stock now
ready or exanmination, they rcspectfuilly invite
tle ispertlon of the trade. feeling conlitent tiihat
from their select and splendid assortment of gooids
Ihey will be able to please the most fastidiout,
Ioth as to qIuality and price. Messrs. Walla e &
(is. conduct their busineasupon a bold and liberal
prir ciple, and having curtailed their expenses in
rent aline to the amount of several thousand dol-
lItr. are t!.ereby enatled to geve their customere
ihe benefit of at in the price of their purchases.

Parties viriting the city with a view to purchasing
nsay rest ssured that this stock of dry goods and
not.ons is one of the most complete in the South,
and the irducements offered by Messrs. Wtllace ,C
Co. are of01 such a character as will invite their
custom.

A Itri uwtnc oikiE i Or.EG TO NE1 ()RLEts, -

Ti e celebrated trotting mare " Iettie Ward lest
thiu ci:y ytesterday morninog for New Orleans. •it
will stop st Columbia and Mobile. where she has
Hsalob base"un 19m' mm. u nm Irlrlns
horses. She is a thorontgh-bred Ko.strh mare,
and was raided in this city, and is now owned by
Mr. Dan Ward. In all her engagements she is to
iont to a sulky weiphing sixty ptunds, which was
iiilt fir (;enersl Hutler-a trse - not the other
teast.--[Richmnond Enquirer and Examiner.

Mr. ;erge A. Pike has been chosen W. t. of
St. Jame'sa Lodge, st Baton Ilonge.

TIrE AI rLEGFD FIBIi.; ON AxERI.' ix VEPELIs.
cv hetssiAN ME.N O-Wa.--The president sent a
nessage t> the Hoase on the hth, in answer to a
resolution censuring the alleged interference by a
Ilu'ian man of-war with vessels of the United
States in Ohkotsk sea. The Russian having
warned out of the bay near Sharter Island certauin
An erican a haleships which were found there, one
of which not replying with sufficient promptness
was tired at with solid shot, whereupon she took
her departure. Th.ese facts were communicated
to the State department by Mr. Chase, vice-consul
agent in .,moor oountry. Mr. Hicks, of LMassa-
l.,ueetts, also communicated to Mr. Beward, from

('apt. Thomas. naaster of the ship Europa, that
that and other vessels while cruising for whalee,
had been disturbed by a Russian vessel, and in.-
vyliog the protection of the government. Mr.
leward, on the 23d of December, addressed a
letter to Mr. Steeckl, akinr whether the latter
had received any informatnun on the subject. Mr.
BtoecklI replied, on the 2-'h of December, that he
had reason to believe that the incident in question
was the result of exaggeration, and he wonuld ad.
dress his government without delay on the sub-
ject, in order to ascertain the facts.

BAxx or Nsw OLat.zAs.--In another colan-
will be found a list of directora for the Bank of
New Orleans, which comprises some of the best
merchants and brusiness men of the city.

There are iadications that Great Briain will
" come dolwn" a suddenly in the aftir of the
rights o nasturalised American csiern, of British
birth l we did in the case of ]asop sad Blidell.
Esry nation, like every dog, has" ds.o

Jtoal atemigeute.
RBroiTOaIAL Bavurma.-The managers of the

Opera Borse propose to give a series of five so
ciety balls. The subscription price to be fifteen
dollars for the series. A good idea, which cannot
fail to be remunerative.

The house of Capt. Scott, corner of Pleasant
street, and the house of Mrs. Boynes, corner of
St. Andrew and Constance streets, were both ean
tered by burgla-s Sunday night. Several articles
were stolen from both place.

We can state, upon the most reliable authority,
that many, manyof the residents of this city have
never seen the Missassippi river or a steamboat.

The temperature, yesterday, as shown by the
thermometer at C. Duhamel's, corner Bieaville
and Chartres streets. was as follows: At 6 a. x.
48 degrees ; at 12 x. 52; at 3 P. I. 55; at 6 P. x. 57.

The bt. Charles Black Crook company has gone
to Mobile, where the performance of the piece is
to be resumed.
The convention now in session at Mechanios'

Institute has called upon Gen. Hancock for a
deSinite underatadiug as to his Intended action in
enforcing the collection of taxes to defray the
expenses of that" honorable body." As yet, it
is stated, no money has been received by the col.
lectors.

The new steamer Dext*r. from Louisville, is at
the levee, and will be found well worlh a visit.

The steam levee building machine will be at
wok avery da. this week. h . k Oai r s,
for the benefit of those perseos desirous of ha.
quiring ant its merit'. To-morrow it w!'t com-
nience digging a lake on the Grounds.

the awarding committees of cle-es 6. 7. A and
13, are requested to meet at the office of the sou-

ri:rintendent of tt.e F:- Grounds, at ten o'clock
this morning.

Thle exhibitors at the FairGroprde who rgquire
cotton to show the operat;on of the macb aes,
coerlain of the very poor quality of cotton fur-
hiihed fur the purpose.

THE FIe:tw. EN'8 CONTE'T AT T.'E FATR GrOL ~N~.-
The grand firemen's contest for the special
premium, the magnificent bronze Neptune clock.
offered by Mr. C. II. Zimmermann, the celebrated
jeweler of Canal street, will take place to-day'at
the Fair Grounds. The following companies have
been entered: No. 20 by f. Briedy, No. 3 by C.
W. Grandjean, No. 13 by James Murray, No. I t
yv Jno. BrugniOns. No. 23 by Chas. P. Doer, No.

7 by F. Berger, No. 3 by Chas. Hemard, Hope
Hook and Ladder Na. 3, by Wm. Swan, No. 21 by
Phil. Hofiman, No. 12 by J. J. Sullivan, and No. 6
by P. H. Waters. The race will be against time,
each company to run one-half mile to the best
advantage, with ten men, to work by suction and
throw water through fifty feet of hose. The race
will be of an exciting nature to outsiders as well
as to the fire department, and large wagers have
already been made upon the result.
Tll: RADIrcAL. NoMusATirv Co ,...Y,,ios.-The

ccnvention of the radical narty, to tomi'n*a+
candidates for the State obhicc ti be f"cd by
nopu'ar elcct•on, under the Constitu'ion now b,-
',g framed, met at nine o'clock 1hit eveo'-, ;i

e 1.a'l of the Il u-e of Representatives, pc--
uaont to adjournment, the R v. Thomas R. Con

n av in the chair, and Vigera. secret ry.
The convention first proceeded t t the choice of

a candidate for governor, and on the second bal-
lot Mr. Warmouth was chosen, the ballots b•'"3
as follows:

First. Secon'
Warmn nut .. ........ .. ..... .... 37 ,

TAI !err ......... ... 1 -
rh it l ". ...... ..................... 5 BlackLbun ..... .... ...... .. .... . 9

For licu'enant governor, Mr. Iimeas, the aid. :
man (colored), was nominated on the •s0t ba"o:,
as follows:

Duwta ........................ ........... ....... 57
e ham . ..... ....... . .. .......... 15

B h tkbure .............................. ...........

For secretary of state, G. A. loves received
t ,e nonmination, on the th;rd ballot, the several
votes standing thus:

FirAt. " a d. T'rd', t
Henr, a. ne aeor t (color,- ..t n 31 2
J. .. a trder ...................... a t r ..W Lew ......................

O. A tI ,, -..... . .......... .; "II.. It. • er..hs a, o.d. or......... i 15 i -
J W n r ............... I-
N ciorge ....... .. - -
M-Ii aot .k ...................
N'_ ' . k .CrauI.. .... . .... - :: 2

At 12 o'clock the conventaon adjon"uted, to
meet again tonight to complete the nomiaa.
lions.

l'eo:NA.- t.-We are glad to learn that Mr. E.C.
Whpaitn, who hat been so seriously ill lately tat
he las int been aule tJ attend to his duties as
editor of the Fatr brounds Reporter, is improv'ing
fa.t.

Sttte1r.-- On Saturday last, in the most inclem-
ent part of the day, a man was found lying in
Jackson Fhluare, speechless and in agony. The
stlposi!ion was that h.e was di'eased and sufTering
Irom cold and esxi osure. He was taken to th a
police station near by, and laid near the stove.
but instead of getting better he became worse,
and was taken with violcnt spasms. He was then
s nt to the Charity Ilspit .1, and died on the way.

Trhe coro.ner held an inqaest upon the body at
the hospit id, and Dr Snv'h, who male the post
mortem examt.atlon, believing tlihat the symptoms
of the man's Psihkness, as described to him, vndi-

iatcd that he bh.d been poisoned, gave the
stomach to Mr. Luster, the apothecary of the
lcosl,i'al, for analybis of its contents, and he found
lithat death had been caused by cyannide of po'a--
sium, end the jury of i:Iquest returned a verdict
that the poison had been administered by the man
himself or by some unknown person.

Although this verdict leaves it doubtful whether
the case was one of suicide or of hotmicide, cir. t
cu: tra.,ces have come to light which induce a a
conviction that tl.e man destroyed himself.
Hie wa a German, nried Krfer, about thirty

.ears of age, i t shoemaker by trade, and an ex-
tcllent workman. At the time of his death he t
was employed as a jotrneyman in a shop at the a
oiner of Moreauc and Mandeville streets. LIst

s•uker his wife died of yellow fever, when she
as far advanced in pregnancy, and shortly alter
he attempted to ctommit suicide. He shabot him-
Felf in the mouth with a pistol, but the ball, in I
sead of entering into the brain, passed out
through the cheek, and in a few weeks he had re-
rovcrt d from the wacrd. Latterly he made mar-
riage proposals to three or four young women, all
Sf ihim rejected his suit, and it is supposed that
his a.lurec to procure a partner, after so many
tria's. ardI perhaps, a strong attachment to some 1
ope (t the far oces who refused his proposals,
br, ,pht him to that desperate state of mind in
which men reselve to "shoffle of this mortal
coil."

MR. J. B. St.Aw-,'.-The gentleman reported
as nissing since Thursday last, in our Sunly's
iasue. is not Mr. J. B. Slawson, sr., but hisnephew,
who was recently snperintendent of the City
Ilailrosd Company. When last seen Mr. Slawson
wore a dark cassimere suit and overcoat.

bhe emhlo).s at the station of the Tchoopi:.
cn!as street, while dragging the well of that place

the lost gentleman has been arrived at.

RIlERsV.-About a quarter to t o'clock a. M.
yesterday, the premises No. 130, corner of Annnn I
iatien and Philhp streets, were buarglariously u-n-

tred by sormae persons unknown, and robbed of
two gold and one silver watches, three gold
chains, ore pocket-book, containing li0, a lot of
evaluable papers and two other pocket-books, the
contents not known. The burglars were seen by
the officer who pursued them, but they succeeded
in alfecting their escape.

FIRa -A fire broke out yesterday afternoon
abtout t o'clo(k ii a frame house occupied by
Jacotb Breck, at the corner of Marigny and Casa-
calvo streets, and completely consumed the build-
ing: the fire then extended to two other houses

,c+-,iting the tirst, which were also consumed.
Two of the houses were owned by Mr. John lII-
brnten, and were insured for $2500. The third
hocme was owned by Mrs. Hooper, and was in-
sured for a like amount. The house of Dr. Lyons,
adjoining the burnt buildings, was damaged by
fire and water to the extent of 11200. Fire sup-
posed to be the work of an incendlary.

Ctrr MontLrrY.--Pr. Gee. W. Dirmeyer, seec-
r.tary of the Board of Health; makes the follow-
ing report of the lutenrents occurring in this city
during the week ending ot 6 o'clock tnday
morning: Total 156. of which ,2 died of cholera,
1 )ellow fever. 3 congestion of the brain, 11 con-
sumption, 8 etillbern, and 6is of various ordinary
diseases. 80 wersmalee, 75 females, and 1 mnfaat;
'2 were whites, 42 blacks. 17 mulattoee and 5 not
classified: rwere natives of the United ates
3; not stated, and 37 foreigners; 30 were under-
year, 24 between 1 and 5, 10 between 5 and 15i,
between 15 and 25, 12 between 25 and 30, 24 be-
tween 30 and 40, 16 between 4nud 50,17 between
so and 6o, 8 between 60 and 70, 5 between 70 and
tO, and 2 whose age were not reported.

Fasvr Dus•arcv Cornr--Judge Bote--Jan. 13.
James P. Bird iaformed dagaet for tealin a
valuable watch and chain, some jewelry 4a a
small sum of money belonging to a lady on board
the bark Bharpbugrl, pleaded gullty, and wru

sentenced to mprisonment forw oe math the
Pnriah Presm.

'Anthosy Dowd pldedo a ltyl t aateme f
carr ying baa eapo aalasd, ad wasi
to ten days Imprkeummt.
In the case of A. Swautol ad Antonio Peltes,

accused of masault and battery, soie prosemtd was
entered.

l he grand jury found a trne bill aat Hesr
Harris, a colored man, for man slariter, chargel
to have been committed ia kileg L Morris,
a'so colored, by strikiag him on the head with a
a patan bar, on the steamboat Chamet.

ExcoRDns NvTiLLa's Co(ur.--dws4d lPeateas
colored, was arrested on SBaday at the request o
Mrs. Madeline Striage, whoCebarges him with
having, on the same day, ta front of P•dau
Market, stolen from the ands of her dSt.
aged six years, a pocketbook eastala• leven
dollars in paper erresy, two dllars hai slver ad
a lottery ticket of the value of tweaty-Svr ents,
the property of deponent. Upoabeiag srralged,
the recorder fixed the ase fort the esth, ao a-
qnired Fontena to give beads IA the e of P .

John O'Brien, charged with assult and battery
by Mary O'Keefe, was srrea•ed late coa by
his security, and after a preliminar exam auon,
was asnt to the Flet Disbtet Court under bonds
of $260.

Thos. Nash, colored, was set for teA days to
the Parish Prison on a charge of larceny.

H. C. Gruble will be tried os the 28th, on a
o e•seee et lgjm u Bloat re-

ceipt for ftee dolla with ltest to defi•nd de-
ponent.

U. C. Gribble, the party above named, and
Cbarles Suter, were arraigned on a charge of
perjury and subornation of perjury, preferred
against them by the said Block. The perjury is
alleged to have been committed by Sater in a
crrt before the second justice's court.

Martha John, charged by Jesale Brown with
assault and battery, being armed with a danger.
ous weapon, will be examined on the 28th.

Thomas Jackson and Michael Orion, charged
with being suspicious characters, were required
to give vouchers or go to the Workhouse for
ninety days.

Frank Montgomery alias John Harrison, and C.
F. Clark, both of the First U. 8. Infantry were
sent to the First District Court for trial, on a
charge made by special oficer Bradley, of having
on the 13th of December last obtained mosey and
clothing, amounting to $247, from one E. 0. OGers-
tenberg, by giving him a check on the assistant
treasurer of the United States for a similar
amount. purporting to be signed by David McClure.
brevet colonel and quartermaster U. 8. A. Bonds
$1000 each.

R•CORDst GAsMrnStL'S CoraT.-Frank Robet-
son and Jas. Robertson were arrested on Sunday
morning at the ball is the Orleans Ball Room,
each having a pistol In his possession, on a charge
of disturbing the peace and fighting. It the fight.
a man known as " Texas Bill" was oaut in two
places, and Frank Roberteon is accused of inflict-
ing the wounds; but a certificate having been
sent to the recorder from Dr. Goadet, stating that
the wounds are very slight, the priaoner was re-
leased on giving ball in the sum of $1000. The
charge will be examined on Thursday. James
Robertson was released upon paying twenty five
dollars as a fine for carrying concealed weapons.

The case of Zenon Levean, colored, accused of
stealing a horse belonging to Jim Henry, colored,
from the Story plantation, in the parish of St.
Bernard, has been remitted by Recorder Letten to
Recorder Gastinel, the horse having been found
in the possession of the accused in the Second
District.

Joseph Lafoucade, colored, residing at No. 157
Conti street, has been arrested, and suderoboQnds
to appear to answer a charge preferred by his
niece, Marie Santini, a girl about thirteen yars of
age, that on the morning of the u9th alt., aad
again on the 9th Inst., he attempted to violate her
person. The girl Is an orphan, sad was livings in
the family of the accused as an adopted child.
Since the alleged attempts she has gone to her
bi other's house in the Third District to reside, and
another complaint has been made agaist Iaon-
cade that he committed an assault and battery
this morning on Antoine Esqulano, for no reason,
only because Faquiano asked him for the girl's
clothes.

r A R Uaiutlam. >ea. 4am f haitreata haa
had Chas. Williams, alias Chas. Woods, colored,e-'ested, on a charge that he stole about seventy
dollars worth of plate from her house on New
Year's day.

Andrew Kepper, arrested at the post office yes-
terday, upon an acciusation of having broken
open and rifled a trunk belonging to some one in
'"e Third District, was sent before Recorder Let-

ten, within whose jurie-ictlou the offence I
charged to have been committed.

Funeral Obsqaties or Col.. . . esemour.

The funeral obsequies of Col. I. G. Seymour,
an old citizen of Macon, anda gallantConoederate

flicer, took place yesterday morning, from the
psPrenger depot. Col. Seymour lost his life while
battling for the "Lost Cause," at Mechanicaville,
in 1-G2.

The remains, in charge of his son, Capt. Wm.
J. ey mour, reached Macon on Tuesday, and were
:tlaced in the gentleman's parlor of the passenge
de.ot. Here they remained In state, the box
en•losing the casket covered with a black pall anadsurmounted by a uniform of the Macon Volun-
t.ers. of which the deceased was once captain.

This uniform was the property of our old anad
esteemed confrere of the Journal and Messenger,
Mr. 8. Rose, and was the identical one worn by
him, on the formation of the Macon Volunteers,
In 1]25 It was in an excellent state of preserva.
lion, and looked as good as new. It was planed
as a token of love and esteem upon the bier of
his old comrade and commander.

At the appointed hour, notwithstanding the In-
clerent weather, a large concourse of our best
citizens assembled to pay the last tribute of re-
aep c to his memory.

The large, fine wagon of the abtern Express
C(.mpany was mo:t tastefully converted into a
1iL eral car, and covered with black, looped with
wLite rosettes and wreathed with evergreene,
iresentling a mostappropriate appgpsace. It
was drawn .by four of the large i~ddi horsee
of the company.

Precededby Hev. H. K. Roes, pastor of Christ
Church, Macon, the remains were taken up and
deposited in the hearse, and followed by a largo
number of sorrowing friends andaoquainteancs,
the cortege took up its line of march for Bo',
Hill Cemetery, where, after the salemn and im-
pressive funeral services of the EpacopaI Church
were read by Dr. Bees, the body wsdeposted in
the family vualt, and all that was mortal of a
gallant soldbr of three wars-a great, true,
'enerus-hedrted gentleman-were left to await

the ite*orrection trump.
Col. Seymour was long a resident of Macon

where he counted lots of warm and true.hearted
Ih cnd,. Hle w as for many years a partner of Mr.
Sinrri I:ose in the publication of the then Mes-
senger.

He took an sc'tve Par_ n• -ri- -. -

In such h;gh estimation was his knowledge held
that in the Mexican war, when the OsGeorgi regi-
n, ot was raised, Col. Beymour was chosen by
Goy. Crawford to command it, previous to i
being tendered to him by President Polk, la
lr47.

Of the brilliant reoeurd made by that regiment
in the Mexican campaign It Is useless for s to
speak to Georgians-it is as familiar asuj"hoose-
hold words."

At the end of the war, on landing In New Or-
leans, Col. BSeymour wasu Induced by an old
Florida companion in arms to remain in that oity,
where he purchased as interest in the Commercial
Biletio, and some years later the whole estab-
ihment. 'Ihis paper be continued ably to edit
sad publish up to the first year of the late war
when the tocain sounded "To arms."

lie wat tendered the command of two of the
first Louisiana regiments, but aecepted that of the
Sixth Louisiana, and it was while gallantly lead-
mig bhs veterans in a charge agaist the eeanm
that tbhis "hero of a huadred fghts" sad three
wars, fell to rise no more.

But eulogy is unnecessaury on the gallant dead,
and the many virtues 'of Col. Seymour will ever
rtemmn green in the memory of his old comrades•,
and his name cherished by all whom it was a priv-
L.ehe to call friends. i a t .

ML DAvrs.--The Vicksaburg Times says: Long
asent, bat warmly loved as well in the day of
his power as when a shaciled prisoner i Portres
Monroe, the hearts of our whole people yearn to-
wards President Davis with unautterable aeotlon.
For what he tried to do-for what he has bnore
and suffered In the eamue of the people ha will
always be honored and remembered. We d nmnot
greet hiAm, uas is other days, with PbBi manifes-
tations of respect and gratitade, but whban Jet"
son Davis aganta stands amongst hi old ~inds,
though their voices ma be mae. thoek heaLta
t2l throb with a wild tmamteasjoy.

Lace is the mana of the fasheuchi worltd t
present.


